
Incursion 
Day

$84.00

 Program
 Day

$72.00Winter Holiday Program
Families can  claim Child Care 
Subsidy if you are registered
with MYGOV and the Family

Assistance Office.

Excursion 
Day

$98.00

AFL Healthy Kicks

The Coles Healthy Kicks

coaches  will educate, activate,

and motivate us to become

more physically active, eat

nutritious foods and develop a

healthy mind whilst having fun

with our friends. Through fun,

fitness, healthy foods and

engaging activities, Coles

Healthy Kicks is sure 

to be a winner!

Bricks for Kids Incursion
Construct amazing technical
models with motors and
batteries and make your
creations come to life. Bricks
for Kids will be helping you
design intricate LEGO mosaics
Let your imagination run
wild with the LEGO free play
area. In the afternoon build your
own mini wooden 
basketball hoop 
and learn some
trick shots.

Ten Pin and Laser Tag Excursion

Strike it lucky at Zone Ten Pin

Bowling Clayton today. Have fun

individually or cheer on your

team as we take over the lanes

for a few rounds of bowling.

Afterwards we are going to click

on our power packs and hit the

battlefield inside the

glow in the dark 

laser tag arena.

IMAX Excursion

Grab a mask and snorkel as we

embark on an unforgettable

adventure to the Great Barrier

Reef! Swim with giant mantas,

sea turtles, sharks and minke

whales as we explore this awe-

inspiring natural wonderland

and learn more about how we

can protect this 

sanctuary for 

years to come.

Please arrive 

by 10am

The Kitchen Garden Foundation 

 aims to make a positive change

in the food habits of children in

Australia. Today we will learn

about propagating herbs in a

mini greenhouse and then, after

preparing some fresh vegetables,

we will roll out our own dough

and bake some 

delicious and 

healthy pizzas.

Friday 2nd
Melbourne Museum Excursion
Go inside the Mini Mega Model
Museum, where the apples are
wax, the Colosseum is small and
the models really work!
Projected through Melbourne
Museums Learning Lab
immersive projection, the
incredible motion imagery and
music of WORLDS Immersive
encompasses the senses,
creating an experience 
that explores science 
and the universe.
Please arrive 
by 10am

The Clip ‘n Climb arena at
Hardrock is a fantastic indoor
physical experience that is
suitable for all ages. Each
climbing challenge is unique and
will be sure to test your balance
and strength. The artificial
caving network features 85
metres of caving tunnels
including realistic features such
as boulder fields and
stalactite 
chambers.
Please arrive by 

9.15am

During the Feathers, Fur &
Scales incursion we will  discover
how plants and animals are
dependent upon each other as
well as the difference between
predators and prey. Find out
what threats animals face and
what humans can do to help
protect their environment. 
Get up close to some birds,
freshwater turtle, 
lizard, snake & 
crocodile.

The Kitchen Garden Foundation

facilitators have returned to

continue  teaching us about

Growing, Harvesting, Preparing

and Sharing. We will learn how

to use plants and vegetables to

naturally dye your own apron.

Bake your own herb damper pot

and whizz up some 

beetroot and 

pumpkin dip to

dollop on and enjoy.

It's Friday and we are feeling

FREAKY! Come with us to the

dark side as we play some

ghoulish games such as Monster

Pong and  Grab a Ghost, and

bake some Slime Cakes. In the

afternoon,  make beaded spider

to scare people with and a

zombie 

mix-and-match 

magnet to take

home.

Friday 9th

Freaky Friday Fun

Wednesday 7th
Stephanie Alexander Kitchen
Garden Foundation Workshop 2

 w w w . c o m m o s h . e d u . a u

Monday 5th

Climb & Cave Excursion

28TH JUNE-9TH JULY 2021

Thursday 1st
Stephanie Alexander Kitchen
Garden Foundation Workshop 1

Tuesday 6th

Reptile Encounters

Tuesday 29th Wednesday 30th

Thursday 8th

Store Support Centre, 800 Toorak Road Hawthorn East    7.30am-6.00pm    Ph: 0413 544 966       Enrol and Book now on mycoles.com.au

Premium 
Incursion 

Day
$96.00

Monday 28th

Please arrive by 
9.45am

Please arrive by 

9.15am

Please arrive by 

9.45am


